With This Collar (Mastered Book 1)

FROM
#1
INTERNATIONAL
BESTSELLING
AUTHOR
SIERRA
CARTWRIGHTBook one in the Mastered
seriesJulia Lyle will have nothing to do
with domineering men, no matter how tall,
dark, and sexy. But Dom Marcus
Cavendish will be satisfied with nothing
less than collaring the fiercely independent
Julia.Nothing could have shocked her
moreJulia Lyle is invited to her best friends
wedding and is stunned when Lana kneels
to accept her husbands collar. When Julia
starts to object, firm, relentless hands land
on her shoulders. The man behind her
threatens to turn her over his knee if she
interrupts. Shes outraged, but theres no
doubt hes serious.After the ceremony, he
offers her a glimpse into her friends
lifestyle, if shes brave enough to
accept.Master Marcus Cavendish is
everything she doesnt want in a
mandominant, self-assured and arrogant.
So why cant she resist him?Telling herself
that learning about the lifestyle will make
her a better friend, Julia agrees to submit to
Master Marcus, but only for the evening.
Firm and unrelenting in his handling of her,
he introduces her to his tawse and the
pleasure/pain of a spanking delivered by a
competent Dom. The experience unnerves
her, making her question everything she
thought she knew about relationships, and
his forced orgasms leave her shattered.No
doubt the scene seduced her, and that
makes her doubly determined to avoid him.
She has fought hard for her freedom and
vowed only to date nice men, and Master
Marcus is anything but safe.Marcus is
undeterred. Julia is a natural sub. The way
she responded to his touch, his voice, his
punishment proved it. Now he has to
convince her to yield to him, submitting to
his tawse as she kneels to accept his
collar.Outstanding Industry ReviewsEVEN
racier than 50 Shades! ~ Mail OnlineI love
deliciously dominant, larger-than life
heroes who are devoted to the women they
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fall in love with. ~ ARe CafeOne of the
worlds most acclaimed authors of
breathtaking
BDSM
romance.
~
Bookpleasures.comIt really is the kind of
erotica best enjoyed with a glass of wine
and, uh, no company. ~ Female FirstI cant
wait to get my hands on the other books in
the series. ~ Female FirstThis very spicy
read gives a beautiful exposition of one
womans journey into an erotic world that
she knew very little of. ~ Night Owl
Romance ReviewsWell written and
perfectly paced. ~ The Romance
ReviewsThis is well-written, extreme. ~
Erotica
For
AllAbout
Sierra
CartwrightSierra Cartwright was born in
Manchester, England and raised in
Colorado. Moving to the United States was
nothing like her young imagination had
concocted. She expected to see cowboys
everywhere, and a covered wagon or two
would have been really nice!Now she
writes novels as untamed as the Rockies,
while spending a fair amount of time in
Texaswhere, it turns out, the Texas
Rangers law officers dont ride horses to
roundup the bad guys, or have six-shooters
strapped to their sexy thighs as she
expected. And shes yet to see a poster that
says Wanted: Dead or Alive. (Can you tell
she has a vivid imagination?)Sierra wrote
her first book at age nine, a fanfic episode
of Star Trek when she was fifteen, and she
completed her first romance novel at
nineteen. She actually kissed William
Shatner (Captain Kirk) on the cheek once,
and she says thats her biggest claim to
fame. Her adventure through the turmoil of
trust has taught her that love is the greatest
gift. Like her image of the Old West, her
writing is untamed, and nothing is
off-limits.She invites you to take a walk on
the wild sidebut only if you dare.
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